
 
    

Guide to Eligible ArtistsInspire $1500 School Grant Expenses:  
Artist1 Payments for Facilitation Fees, Materials, & Travel Expenses 

 

This Guide is for Quebec English public elementary and secondary schools eligible for annual 

$1500 ArtistsInspire School Grants. Each Grant covers: 

● Facilitation of hands-on creative arts & culture experiences with educators2 and students 

during the school day  

● Professional Artist Facilitation Fees & Materials Expenses per Guidelines 

● Pre-approved Travel Expenses 
 

Important: All ArtistsInspire Grant fees and expenses are paid to the Artist directly by an 

eligible non-profit organization. Payment will take place when the school has submitted required 

feedback. The decision to administer the program this way was made in consultation with 

Quebec school boards, arts consultants, educators & artists and is aligned with the funder’s 

requirements. 
 

To achieve program goals of reaching as many students from Quebec’s English-speaking 

communities as possible, Artists need to work with either multiple teachers or teachers who 

work with multiple classes.  For students to fully engage in learning about, in, and through the 

arts, we recommend at least two full class periods of in-person or online facilitation per class. 

Time in-between artist workshops allows for students to practice/develop their skills.  The aim is 

for the artist to develop a relationship with staff and students to collaborate in developing and 

realizing an interactive, relevant and inspiring arts & culture experience. 

➢ Whenever possible, schools are requested to work with qualified local Artists who can 

make day trips to the school. 

➢ When local Artists are not available in the arts disciplines and/or specialties requested, 

overnight travel may be approved.  When an Artist needs to travel long distances to 

rural/remote areas where there are multiple schools within proximity, we encourage 

schools to collaborate in their Artist selection so an Artist can do a longer tour.  Schools 

requiring overnight travel can submit an application or contact us by phone or email to 

discuss overnight travel approval.   

1 The word Artist is used to represent one or more qualifying Artists or an Arts Organization. 
2 Educators who would normally be present with a class must be present during Artist facilitation.  Artists 
are not replacing teachers/staff - they are facilitating engaging experiences with students and their 
educators.  
 



 

Artist Facilitation Fees & Materials Expenses 
 

The total ArtistsInspire Grant for Facilitation Fees & Materials Expenses is $1500. Schools are 

strongly encouraged to use the full $1500 grant.  
 
Artist Fees: Artists may charge $1200 - $1500 in fees for their facilitation before 
taxes.  Artist fees vary depending on Artist's experience and on the preparation and 

collaboration time required to Connect, Collaborate, Create & Celebrate. The minimum 
Artist fee is $75/hour with a minimum of 2 hours/day; or $300/school day for 4 hours of 

in-person or virtual facilitation. 
 
How many times can an Artist work with a school?   
The number of visits to a school will vary depending on the project and the travel 

required - the maximum number of trips an Artist may claim expenses for depends 
on the distance Artists will travel:  

○ If less than 50 km each way: an Artist may be approved to claim for travel to the 
school a maximum of 10 times. 

○ If  more than 50 km each way: an Artist may claim expenses for up to 5 trips. 
○ As mentioned on page 1, when an Artist needs to travel more than 100 km each 

way to the school, the travel policy allows for overnight travel when a local Artist 
is not available. If travel to a region could include multiple schools, a multi-school 
tour may be required. 

 

Materials Expenses: Artists may purchase and invoice for materials that the school 

does not have available to facilitate the creative experience, using up to $300 including 
taxes from the $1500 grant.  Receipts are required and materials become the 
property of the school.  The school is required to state that they have received the 

materials in their feedback.  
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Travel Expenses 

 
The Travel category the Artist is eligible for will be specified in the Approval letter.  Our budget 
for travel is very limited.  Whenever possible, schools and Artists are encouraged to find 
ways to minimize costs when an Artist is not local.  The Artist’s normal place of business is 
the starting point - the distances will be verified by the non-profit in their accounting and auditing 
processes. 
 
Day Trip Travel - Not eligible for meal expenses 
 
For Artists making day trips from the Artist’s address to the school: 
❖ As described in Artist Facilitation Fees & Expenses, if less than 50 km each way: 

an Artist may travel to the school a maximum of 10 times.  If  more than 50 km 
each way, an Artist may travel up to 5 times. 
 

■ Public Transit: Artists using public transit may claim $12/day.  
■ For travel in the Artist’s car: mileage may be charged at the non-profit’s 

current mileage rate.  Parking expenses with copy of receipt(s).  
■ Other pre-approved transportation expenses will be reimbursed with 

receipts - for example: bus, Comunauto, taxi, train. 
 

Overnight Travel - Only with Pre-Approval  
When an Artist is required to travel more than 100 km each way to a school, they may 
be eligible for Multi-Day Weekday Overnight Travel for a single school or Travel 
including Weekends for multiple schools.  Eligible travel expenses include: 

❖ Mileage at current rate.  Parking expenses with copy of receipt(s).  

❖ Daily meal expenses (maximum $91.50/day/individual with receipts or $46.50 per 
diem with no receipts).  Meal expenses will only be paid with proof of 
overnight travel.3 

❖ Receipts are required for all other pre-approved long distance travel expenses 
(accommodation, transportation by bus/train/plane/car rental, etc.).  

 
Snow/weather cancellation policy: We will determine compensation  on a 
case-by-case basis for Artists if they are unable to facilitate the scheduled creative 

experience because of the weather/unforeseeable circumstances.  Class or school 
closure due to COVID-19 is not considered unforeseeable - see our COVID-19 Protocol.  

3 Unfortunately, school boards reported from past experience with other arts & culture programs 
that they knew of Artists claiming overnight travel expenses when actually making day trips. 
Our audit processes will be strict to ensure the program maintains a positive reputation with our 
school boards and funders. 
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https://artistsinspire.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/artistsInspire-grants-covid-19-protocol.pdf

